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Brief to the Canadian and Ontario Governments
on the Financing of Higher Educatiii in Canada

7%.

I 'Introduction

The Council of Ontario Universities., conscious of the important

decisions to be made about the financing of university edu-

cation, addresses this brief to the Government of Canada and

the Government of -Ontlrio. Teferencesito Ontario in the brief

where one might have expected a general reference to all prov'.6

inces do not imply any desire fortiniqueiconsideration fbr

Ontario, bit merely reflect our greater familifrity with con-
:-

ditions in our, own province and the fact tha.t-r are address-

ing Queen's Park as well as Parliiment Mill.

\\N

II Tripartite Approach

Viewing the universities of Canada as a national a

tributing to Canadians' intellectual, cultural and

development and as an essential element of'provinc

cational, services-, COU further emphasizes thit the

are more than both of the foregoing: they are full

a fraternity of universities encircling the globe,

sset cohlksb

economic

ial edU-

universitieg

members of

seeking to

transmit and enlarge the knowledge and wisdom of all mankind; -.

and they are also full members of their local communities with

-ties and shared-intere.sts with their civic neighbours. Their4,

F

viewpoint covers a wide spectrum. Their basic requirement for



academic freedom derives froin the necessity for them to set

their own objectives,' so that they may meet many needs and

fulfill many responsibilities; without being subservient to

any single patron.

Universities are therefore vitally interested in the federal

provifitial negotiations that will determine the sources of

their support. Although Canadian experience in general, and

A
certainly Ontario experience, have demonstrated the readiness

of governments to respect and defend academic freedom, there

are examples in\ther countries illustratingthe potential

danger that where one ,single authority "pays the piper" for

universities, the temptation_fol- it to "call the tune" is

strong. Here in Canada it is not only traditional, but

inevitable, that-0th federal and provincial governmentsare

'involved in the support of universities. Even if it wished

to do so neither level of government could avoid influencing

the composition and qUality of the Canadian universities. For

example, all the activities of these institutions are tied in

with or reflect the conduct of research in Canada, and the

research policies of both levels of. government have a

. .

corresponding effect on them.

The federal-provincial negotiations which are of such crucial

importance to the universities have,often been influenced

C

t
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almost exclusively by the financial offiders of the respective

jurisdiciions. And in the intervals between negotiations it

4

has not been easy for the universities' voice to be heard.

The Association of Universities and Collepes of Canada has

not had adequate access either to the Canadian Government or

to the group bfeprovincial Ministers of Education that is

becoming increasingly influential, The contacts of individual

universities with heir respective provincial governments are

close,-but encompass only one dimension of this multi-dimensional

problem. Moreover, the recent changes in the economy have had

great, repercussions on the universities' financial situation,

while at the same Lime the character of enrolment demands is

greatly altered, requiring different kinds of response;oth

these changes deserve sustained examination before future ,

financial arrangements are finally settled.

The Cbuncil ol-Onfario Universities is therefore asking for a
2.

prolongation of the current fegleral-provincial arrangements for

at leait two years; we are also asking for a tripartite approach
4

to the revision of those arrangements, beginning at the earliest

possible moment. TO explore the various alternatives that should

be considered.k-- especially now when all jurisdictions with tax-
,

ing powers 9re re-examining their roles and responsibilities --

will require from all three interested parties sustained effort,

foresight, and understanding.

5
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We are extremelyanxious that this proces's be started immediately

\4-
and that the universities' take part in rt. We acknowledge that

in the past three years,when'these studies should have been

made by universities and governments, they were not made; this

is evidence that we need an immediate start on 4 three way

engagement. What the Macdonald Report said about university

research -- that it is an enterprise involving three partner's,

t
the federal government, the 'provincial governments, and the,

universities -- is also true of university education as a whole.

If university oducatios "too important to be left to the

educators", it is also too complex and sensitive, to be disposed:'

of without them. -
?

"k7; i' , .

.
II) Division of Responsibilities: Federal

Canada is judged in the scientific and scholarly world by -the

quality of her university education and research,"and the

Canadiah Government h.;s an undeniable interest in this aspect

of national life. Whatever the constitutional complexities,

there is no denying that the level of Canadiah citizens' edu-

catiOn -- as of their health, welfare, safety, and mobility '-

.
is a responsibility in which the Government oftanada.has a

share.
\ as,

\"...;

/ .We suggeSt that, in principle, the federal responsibilities in

'

the area of universi4ed *on should inelude'the 'following:
.

.

.
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111.1 the equalization of educational opportunity for all

Canadians at the university level, either by enabling

provincial jurisdictions to support complete services,

or by supporting arrangements that provide partial

services plus interprovincial mobility; or by some com-
. tr

bination of these; it is important to preserve the

situation in which, as the lati Presidenl George Gilmour

of McMaster University put it,
(
Canadian academic

currency is redeemable at par across the-land.

111.2 following from 111.1, the assurance of accessibility

0 university education for the economically disad-

s'vantaged Canadian students through a minimum-level

guarantee of student aid.

111.3 following also from 111.1, the interprovincial mobility

of the highly qualified manpower produced by universi-

ties. The portability of academic and professional

credentials is of federal-concern.

following also from 111.1, but in a sense fRe otWe'r

side of the coin: the assurance of the exi oe of

some programmes and institutions of-international re-

pute, and of some first7fite work in fields where, only

one or few prograMmes can be supported properly:,

7
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111.5 the amount, scope, distribution, and quality of research

both basic and applied, and of literary and artistic

creativity and scholarship.

111.6 the support of university programmes related directly to

national purposes, such as bilingualism,'

111,7 the support.and (where appropriate) coordination at the

national leVel of unique academic resources such'as

archives, museums and rare book.collections, and of

costly academic services such.as library, audiovisual',

and computer networks.

111.8 the fulfillment of international obligations involving

university personnel, such as assistance to Third World

universities and governments and teacher and Student'

exchanges.

1V -Division of Responsibilities: Provincial
. ,

,%4e Suggest that the provincial governments, which have the pri-

mary Lesponsibility for the provision of opportunities for

higher education in their provinces, have in principle responii-
,

)

bilities which include the following:.

IV.1 the,provision of access to university courses for

ti qualified and desirous students to)the extent that dlis

8
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lies in provincial competence and fits with provincial

priorities.

IV.2 the equalization of individual opportunity for higher

IV.3

education within the province including distribution

and/or supplementation of federal student aid.

the countering of geographic barriers impeding acces-

sibility either by broad distribution of university

facilities or by enabling the, mobility of prospective
.

students, or both.

Iv:4 the pfbvision of adequate', acilities for the training

? .

of highly qualified manpower in the numbers and to ,the

levels likely to be required in the province.

I

AV.5 more specifiCally, tie provision -of facilities fDr

training the numbers of highly qualified manpower re-

-Auired for the operation of provincial, services stich,

as schools and health services.

IV.6 where applicable, the provision of university facili-
. .

ties for francophone and anglophone citizens of the

province.

't

9
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the support of religious, cultural and, educational

diversity to the extent that these are provincial

objectives and attainable through the province's

system of higher education.

c-\

V Division of Responsibilities: Universities

.We /suggest that the universities' responsibilities inthis

/context include the following:

V.1

.1%.2

the maintenance within the institution of academic

standards acceptable to the Canadian-university,

community at large; this involves assembling com-

petent teacher/researchers, establishing admission

requirements indicating a capacity for work at uni -

vererNevel,_formulating curricula and methods of

evaluation, and ensuring availability of'those

facilities that are essential to the programmes

offered.

the determination, in cooperation with the provincial

7

government and with other post-secondary institutions

within or beyond the province, of a divisi)on of re-
.

sponsibilities that will ensure diversity of olvor-

`bunity and avoid unnecessary duplication.

V.3 responding to those local needs for adult education

10
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:Which the universities,are solely qualified, or best

qualified, tomeet, including reinforcement of pro-

fessional skills, retrainind'forAiertical or lateral

aobility, and cultural enrichment.,,

V.4 monitorin§ any research conducted in the institution

for comsonance with generally accepted standards of

1/15

objectivity and non-secrecy.

as a new responsibility: to deifiSe a means of ensuring

-cross-Canada determination of andards In the.graduate

area through a Canadian metho of programme, appraisal.

VI Present Federal-Provincia'l Funding Arrangements'

Addressing the National Conference of Canadian Unkersities

* .at is 195hference on "Canada's Crisis in Higher Education",

o the Might Honourable Louis St- Laurent desci=ibed the involve-

rent, of the Government of Canada in the support of higher

educa ion sinceiConfederation and announced that the direct

Irler 1,grants established in 1951 wou'IdNtzegbaulfled, and ,that.'

t 4 NCCU w uld be asked to distribute them., e.para§raph his
.4.

addres is of contemporary 'relevance:

"\i'llappen

C

to be the head of, a Government that
,-...-

does note manufacture the money it spends. . It

/_

.

4 11

0_
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,digs down in the pockets of all the Can

taxpayers to get it, and-we of the go

are merely trustees on behalf of all those

Canadian taxpayers. The proposals I am putting

forward, I look upon,as a good sound' investment

of the taxpdyers' money and so do my colleagues."

. The Government of Canada support's post-secondary education

in two principal ways: (a) by a fiscal transfer to pro-

vincial governments, enabling and encouraging them to

offer generous support to colleges and universities; and

(b) by payments to, persops andinstilltUtions 4n the form\\
orresearch support, resource- augmenting grants touni-

\\

versities,:and student aid.

VI.1 The Fiscal Transfer

In 1967 the Government of Caned undertook to.transter to

the provincial governMents a sum equivalent to one-half

, the cost,Of post-Secondary education. The federal cdn-.

tribution took the form of (a) the allocation of."tax

points" to provincial go4ernments, and (b)$q justmeni, ..

. -

payMent'of such a size as to bring the total/fiscal trans-
,

fer to 50% of the operating expenditures of- post - secondary

institutions. . (An alternativeformula, based on a.fikea

2

t
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per capita amount, was alft offerechlilt proved more ad- .f

vantageous to Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island and

New Brunswick.)%

In 1972 changes were introduced in the Fiscal Arrangements

Act, limiting increases in ehe fleder contribution, to 15%

in .any one year and lessening the visibility of the federal

role. ,According to the 1976 formula, taxpayers who were

residents of provinces (i.e., all taxpayers save non-resi-

dents of Canada and residents of the Yukon and North West

Territdries) were ptrmitted to "abate" or reduce their

federal taxes by 4%; simultaneously the federal government'

reduced s corporation taxes by 1%. As a consequence, the

provinci ..governments could raise their taxes by like

amant thout, imposing a heavier burden upon their tax-
'.

payers (jether individual or corporate), and-the revenue

could be, applioed to 'po4t-secondary education. The fi-scat

arrangements introduced in 1972, hover, removed the

abatement mechpnism. With the termination of specific ear-

marking of ehe "tax points" in relation to post-seclary,

education, the only visible part of..thefederal contribution

to post-secondary education became the Austment payments.

In Ontariothis perspective malAunderlie the tendency to -"44-./.

regard the universities merely4s part of the tertiary level

13
s
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of the provincial educational system, rat than as au tono-

mous isittitutions bearing Certain clal responsibilities

and fulfilling certai.n publiC-purposes, and, consequently,

;ppropri.ately Supported by both levels f government as

well as by non-governmental contributors. Table I indi-

-Cites the tota grants from the federal goverriMent, and the

proportion F p

To
Transfer

sented by adjustment., payments.

TABLE I

Federal Financial Contribution td
Post-Secondary Educatidn,"Cana4 and

. Ontario, 1967 -8 to f975-6

Adjustment payments as a %
ta-I Fiscal Adjustment . of Apera t expenditures pf
($,mi 11 ion) -Payments ($ ion )post-- ry institutions

. Canada

11967A0 422,
1968-69. 527',
,1969-M\', 650
\1970-'71V 789
1971:772 930
1972-'73 000121. Ai

1973-74 1.017 .7 408
1',;277 461

.

Ontario Canada

149
198
248,,
300

6 947

" \

18
,\234
305
408
486

. 491.-
445 ,

,504

541°

Ontario

51
79

108
143'
165
1-5;
137
148
165

21.8.
22.4
23.7
26.1
26.4
24.0
20.1
19.2
17.8

' .
1 ,. . .

.4,
. .

', ' \ ou'rceit... (0.E .0 .D.) ;' Rev, eili of IdUcationa I Policies in
-s *Canal::, Government 'of Canada *Eort , 1975.:

aTt f i gurei s upp I ied by the oepartgertt Of the

0.Secitctary\.of State (Canada).

. I'`.-
`..7

".

14

'2

Ontario

17.3
19.9
21,.7
23.9
23.8',,
20.6
1.6.8

16.0

15.3s% .*:*

N
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VI.2 PayMents to Persons and Institutions

In addition to making general contributions to the provin-

cial governmOts, the federal government has contributed

to universities by the funding of basic research through

the National Research Council, the Medical Research Council,

and the Canada Council, and to applied research through

some federal departmental support of mission-oriented re-

search.

The Canada Student Loan Plan is the federal government's

response to the demand for a basic student aid programme,

to which the various provinces can add what they believe
. .

their provincial circumstances require.

The federal government has also made grants through its

research councils having the effect of developing and im-

proving the quality of university resourtee, both physical

and human,'throUgh programmes of library grants, sabbatical

,leave fellowships, grants for special facilities and the

like.

s.

/IP
Table 11 fndicates the size of feBeral,payments in the

.
categories above, and compares the magnitdde of such pay-

.

ments with the fiscal transfer to provincial governments.

15
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)0 TABLE II

Payments to Persons and Institutions
.

1972-3 and 1974-5.

(Figures are in $ million)

1

1972-73 1374-75

Research grants and Fellowships

National Research Council
Medical Research Council

53.6

34.0A
58.8
41.0

Canada Council 6.8
Government Departments 13.3 n/a,

TOTAL 107.8 1 x07.8
fre

kit
Grants to Universities (Res arch &
Auxiliary Grants)

National Research Council 3.0 1.3 .

Medical Research CoUncil
Canada Council . 1.5 0.7
Government Departments 8.9 n/a,

TOTAL 13.5 13.5

ommoo°'
Contract Research with Faculty &

Universities

Government Depprtment& 7.5

IV Student Aid

Fellowships, bursaries and scholarships

7.5 n/a

National Research Council 10.3 CF.% 9.2
Medical Research Council 1.3 , 1.1
Canada Council 9.2 9.3
Government' Departments 5.3 n/a

0Subtotal 26.0

Loans (interest payments, loss
claims, death claims, and cqllection
fees): "less-ihann: 25.0

'TOTAL STUDENT AID 51.0 51.0

GRAND TOTAL

Compare with: Adjustment payments to
Provinces 1972-73 .

'TOTAL. FISCAL TRANSFER 1972-3

170.8

481.8

1 012 1

Sources: 'For 1972-73: (0.E.C.D.): 'Review of Educational Policies in tanada:
Government of Canada Report, 1975. For 1974,75: Naltional_Research
Council, Medical Research Council and Canada Councjl., but other
informetitmrrot available.

16
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VII Evaluation of Present Arrangements

Direct federal assistance reached the Canadian universities

in 1951 at time of crisis ofpserious mensions. The post-
.

war i f ux of veterans was almost gone; along with their

sub, dy from the Department of Veterans' Affairs, but en-

olments did not shrink back to pre-war "normalcy". The

provincial governments did not at that time regard the

universities as their responsibility in the same sense as

the other levels of education, and they were trying to cope

With the "baby boom" in the elementary schools. Thus the

Canada-wide appeal for federal support conducted4ver

several years by the NCCU had und&tones of desperation.'

The Massey Report and the subsequent federal grants pro-

vided the universities of Canada with increased means to

offer educational services to the Canadian public, and the

universities have been deeply aware of the fact that had

the federal government not provided such support to

universities across the land, this country could not have.

equipped itself with a system of higher education commen-

surate with the requirements ofa technologically and

organizatiorNlly complex society.

In the years si;ce 1967, federal,assistance to the pro-

vinces has enabled them to support universities to 'a

level which offered a high degree of accessibility to



-

hi-gher education for their population during a difficult

period of adaptation to the many unheralded change's in

social demands made upon universities -- the shifts of

student interest from-the Sputnik-inspired build-up of

' physical sciences and engineering, the explosion of in-

terest in the social sciences, the recent concentration of

demands In the life sciences and certain professions;

the stop-out phenomenon and consequent discontinuity;

the rise of part -time study and 'renewed - interest of adults;

thealterred life-style, rejectionof authority based on

tradition, and finally the,interest In extending oppor-

tunities Ao minority groups and women.

It is also noteworthy that the federal government%B.,
_ .

support of, research has been, in fi ancial 'terms, much

more-modesj than its general grant to the provincial _

governments (see Table II, above) but research support has

had an enormous impact in improving faciliiies and en-
.,

cour'aging theyprofessionpl development of scholars and re-

searchers -- and keeping them in Canada.

Resource-augmenting grants, to universities and assistance

to students (see Table II, items 11 6 IV) have also been

.

vital in developing a'system of higher education which

'
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has achieved high standards of excellence, and in making it

accessible to Canadians from all regions and all social backgrounds,."'

Notwithstanding these very conside achievements, there remain

opportunities for improving the current arrangements.

4

The funding of research does not include indirect costs; this

makes it diffiCult for institutions to` support the research effort's

of their staff. The Macdonald Report, pp. 135 ff., identifies very

clearly the processes of fund transfer and budgeting which result in

federal research grants distorting the university budgetary. process:

the grants do not cover indirect costs, the provincial grants as a'

rule do not give separate recognition to such costs, and the univer7

sities'therefore must cover the costs through budgetary allocations

at the sacrifice of support for teaching programmes,, non- assisted

research, or services such as those provided by lireries, Tabora-
. 4,

° tories and data-processidg centres.

TheAUCC has presented a cogent case for federal support for centres-

of excellence, library development, computer services dev.elopment,

and the creation Of machine-readable data archives. The universities

of Ontario wish to emphasize the importance of such services to the

quality of higher education in 'Canada, and to the equalization of

facilities on a regional basis. A relatively modest finanCial.con-
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tributron to encourage the Ae41.opment of such facilities would un-

doubtedly have a large and favourableimpact on the quality and

`acces,sibIlity of advanced instruction and research.

TABLE 114
2--

Federal Adjustment Payments to Provincial Governments
for Post-Secondary Education, 1974-75

'Ad justment, payment

($ m Ilion)

Nfld. P.E.I. N.S. N.B. Que.

06 1.22 17.72 6.87 229.76

Adjust nt payment 9.18 9.61 23.73. 9.86- 35.14
per c pita

Per ,cap ta. operating 66.79 '59.15 106.36- E8,06 137.11
expenditur=es of post- *

secondary institutions
AdjustmAt payment as a 15.1. 17.5 204' 15.1 27.2
percentage of operating

:second -institutions

expends of post-_

Adjustment payment
($ million)

Adjustment payment
per capita 4:

Per. capita operating 112.90 999
expenditures of.post-
secondary institutions

Adjustment payment as a 16.0 18.4
percentage of 'operating
expenditures of post-
secondary institutions

Sourcei: Calculated from figOres supplied by the Department of the
Secretary.of State (Canada); and from Statistics Canada:
Quarterly Estimates'of Population for Canada and Provinces,
1967-75

Ont. * Man.

'147.51 18.40

17.46 1"5.71

AIL
Sask. Alta. 13.C. Prov.

15.24 !47.51 13.93 503.61

14.50 30.06 6.56. 21:58

96.15 118.29 78.66 11,1.68

17.3 '23.0 7.3 19.20
%

- 20 .
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Regarding the fiscal transfer arrangements as they have developed,

it is germane to note that changes in Canadian social structure and

social needs during the post-war decades have generated imbalances

between responsibility and revenue which have strained the relation-
.

ships of local, regional, provincial and federal governments. This

situation which is common in federal polit4ca) systems has encouraged

some provinces to view the distribution of -revenues between the

federal and provincial governments as anomalous and any tax points

surrendered to them by the federal government as being rightfully

il; theirs,,-'Irn the case of the tranfers in support of post-secondary

education, as mentioned abO\,e, the most visible part of the federal

contribution has ircome the adjustment payments./ Obvioiisly it will

'do nothing for equity among the provinces or unity Within the nation

if the federal contribution comes to be regarded, not as one-half

the cost of post-secondary education, but merely as the diminishing

and potentially disappearing poilion represented by the adjustment

payments. It would be greatly preferable if the entire federal con-.

tribution were definitely identified with,and earmarked for, the

suppo4of post-secondary education.

It will be noted, from the data provided in.Table lit, that the size

of the adjustment payment varies widely, on a per capita basis,

-between provinces. It is decidedly not the case that the adjustment

payment is highest for those provinces which obtain the lowest yield

from the "tax points", as would be the case if the fiscal-transfer

21

_ -
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were essentially an equali2ation payment. Nor.is it highest for thqse

provinces which have, the highest expenditure per capita on post-

secondary education, as mould be the case if the fiscal transfer

were essentially a shared-cost programMe. The adjustment payment

for any one province reflects both the yield from the tax points

and the opeiating expenditures of post-secondary
institatiorrs (which,

like the adjustment payments, vary widely between provinces on a

per capita basis). The "15% clause" in the 1972 Fiscal jArFah4ements

Act, by limiting the increase in the-total federal contribution to

each province in any one year, perpetuates, and may actually increase,

the interprovincial disparity in the per capita adjustment-payments:

4

Ao",attractivefea f the fiscal transfer-scheme is that it has

left-provincial govern nts free to design a network orpost-secon-.

dary institutions appropriate to cultural and social conditions

and serving special provincial needs. It is non the less obvious

Jthat the population of some provinces is too small to sustain ex-'

.tensive_post-secondary systems, and the interprovincial mobillty of

students is a means of equalizing educational opportunity. Such

mobility has-further advantageS in increasing intelleCtual stimulus

----by encouraging diversity
amongst students', backgrounds, 'acid it

t._ .
, supports national unity by fostering mutual understanding among the

regions of Canada. Thus interprovihcial mobility of students should

be takeri as a major concern of the Government of Canada in'itv

poliCles fur the support of post-seqandary education.. Indeed, it is

-7.:;'°;':

P'

a

4

4.44..
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already the case that some universities serve an interproVincial''

clientele, and the provinces in which those universities are iota-
.

(

ted have a asproportionaketAy large share of the national university

student population-, The fiscel transfer scheme, however, does not

adequately compensate those provinces which'bear an additional

burden in educating a large number_ of students 'from outside the

province, and it increases the difficUlt9 of creating interprovir-

cial systems except on the basis of "aAelicate.trade-off in which,
_ 21-

for each province, the influx of, students is prespmed to be, balanced

by a comparable efflux.

The,considerations mentioned in the iwevigus parag;-aph are especially
Ofet 2.4*

serious 'where specialized programmes;' such as those injorestry or
, -

criminology, are involved. Such.programmes, if they'are to 14- i able,
' ,

must draw upon en inteikrovincial and, perhaps an international

Clientele. Thus the universities of-Ontarictwould .welcome mPe direct

federal support for sPeciaiiied prograMmes, and' perhaps for graduate

work in general. indeed;'gradoite work is typically interprovincial

and even national 0
1/

international in terms of the clientele it

sery s and the training itprovides.

Our evaltation of the current federal-p rovincial arrangements for
.

. .

the support of post-secondary educational nstitutions., ,lefids the

*." =-
..- . ,

univerSities of Ontario to propose that the Currsent_arrangements for
,

'federal grants to the provinces be continued for a period of two,:,
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years,to enable the tripartite discussions (referred to in Section 11)

to develop a method of recasting the federal support scheme so that

it would contribute more effectively'to:

(a) the working-out of a logically defensible division ofrespon-

sibliitieS between the two levels of government and theuniver-

sides;

(b) give greater visibility to the various sources of funds for

post-tecondary education;
+

(c) produce greater stability of funding yan.,she present system;,

Oir, encourage the interprovincial mobility of students; and

(e), enable universities more easily to, serve the needs of an inter-

provincial and national clientele as well as their provincial.,

clientele.,

'Withdut pre;-judging the results of the diicussions, we express the

hope that two suggested schemes, in particular; will recerve careful

examination: the refinancing of university educatipn throughtl

`higher, tuition fees plus lenerOus student aid, and :the direct support_

graduate studies by the federal government, including direct Pro-
,

gramme -support as well as major research-graduate programme facilities.

The concept of a system involvinghigher fees has beentput.fo a rd-

,in several forms, pf which.Porter, Porter and Btishen's Does.Mbney.

Matter?, pp. 206, and Cook an4 Stager's Student Financial Assistance

Programs, pp. 225 ff., are examples. The proposal for the 'support',

of graduate work was developed in Chapter 10 of Towards 2060,1'
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chapter which was largely the work of President Pauline Jewett.

0%

As an interim measundf the Government of Canada could take a

number of h*ghly,beneficial though financially modest immediate

initiatives in relation to the funding of reseateh, resource-
s,

. augmenting grants to universities, and the 15% clause of the'

1972 Fiscal Arrangements Act.

VIII Recommendations

That the,eurrent arrangements for the payment of

fedel:al grants to the provincial governments in-support

ofunrversity education be continuel for a.period of at

VI

.11

leastttwo years and that during that period, coMmen-
,

Icing immediately, Ckorough studies be conducted of the

entire philosophyand practice of university funding

with the participation of federal, provincial and uni-

ersonnef:'

That the fongerrteTm studies referred to above should

include, among va'rious altennitives, the`consideration

of the following:

.-a) the wefinapcigg of post-secohdary education through

1 higher student fees plus a generous grant and loan'

. . programme of spident aid'for those with limited means;
.
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b) direct federal support of graduate work..

That theCana'dian government MKrify reseatch-

,grant'pOlicies and provide the additional funding

necessary to cover also the indirect` costs of re-

search.

VIII.1+ That since the Government,pf Canada may wish to re-
,

,strict'any increase in its grants to the provinces

Fri support of post-secondary education in accordance

with federal and provinCial policies of restraints on

increased spending,' a national policy on an agreed

.level of increase be t nnulated.

.V111.5. That in the eetp rtite discussions which we advocate,

the national and provincial bodies represent10g the

universities be given an opportunity to advise on

sof
major changes in universitYsuppo rt. 2
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